Safety Buck Program
We are extremely excited about our Safety Buck’s Program. We
promote Safety, Productivity, and Quality at QLM, and it is not by
mistake that Safety is first.
Our team member’s safety is priority number one for us, but it
starts with our outstanding team members. 90% of all accidents
occur due to an unsafe act, not condition.
So we are rewarding our team members for your safe actions on the
job. For every hour you work safely you will earn a safety buck that
can be redeemed from our Safety Buck’s Catalog. Your safety bucks
appear automatically on your electronic pay stub. All you have to
do is fill out the order form on the back of the attached catalog and
turn it into your branch.
Your item will be sent to your home based branch within 2 to 4
weeks.
A text will automatically be sent to you upon it’s being shipped
out.
Have an outstanding day, and as always be Safe!
Mark A. Lang Sr.
President/CEO

Quality Labor Management, LLC and Affiliates

Item

Safety Bucks Needed

220
Lens Color: Smoke

Spider Safety Glasses
Close fitting, high contour design for improved eye protection with distortion free viewing and superior
optical quality. 2.2 mm high impact polycarbonate lens. Rubber nose pads and lower protection ledge on
frame. Optimal fit and comfort with non-slip temple tips. Supplied with soft pouch and adjustable cord.
Black frame only.

220
Red Mirror Anti-Scratch Lens

Spider Safety Glasses
Close fitting, high contour design for improved eye protection with distortion free viewing and superior
optical quality. 2.2 mm high impact polycarbonate lens. Rubber nose pads and lower protection ledge on
frame. Optical fit and comfort with non-slip temple tips. Supplied with soft pouch and adjustable cord.
Black frame only.

140
Evaporating Cooling Towel

Dampen the Chill-Its® 6602 Evaporative Cooling Towel
To create a cooling aid significantly colder than ambient air. Advanced PVA material holds water without
feeling heavy. Wear for hours, or wipe off for quick relief. Simply re-wet the towels to reactivate. Reduces
heat stress and fights fatigue. Machine washable.
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550
NFL Safety Helmets
Exclusive NFL team logos offer a sleek, new appearance. Features the adjustable 1-Touch® suspension and
offers superior quality, comfort and protection.

140
LED Angle Head Flashlight
Weather-resistant, 40 hour run time and convenient clip. Includes 3 AAA cell alkaline batteries. Sold in
assorted colors of 6 per case. Assorted available colors are: yellow, dark green, red and black. Disclaimer:
Unable to choose specific color.

220
20oz Silver, True Timber
Stainless steel inner and outer lining, Keep your liquids cold or hot for up to 6 hours! BPA free
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370
Men’s or Women’s
QLM Polos
Smooth micropique polos that wick moisture and resist snags. Polos come in Men’s and Women’s style.

870
QLM ThermaCheck®-200 Jacket

is guaranteed to look and feel great, day in, day out. The softbrushed fleece holds its color and resists wrinkles. And, an anti-pill performance finish keeps it looking great.
Water-repellent microfiber adds durability and weather protection at the sleeve forearm.

55
Wet/dry waterproof bag
Made Of 210T Ripstop Polyester with PVC Backing, 5 Liter, Roll Top Closure with Clip for Snapping onto
Belts or Other Bags, Floats If Dropped In The Water, Perfect For Keeping Your Contents Dry And Safe!
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570
$50 Value

AMC® Gift Card
Everyone loves the movies! AMC ® Gift Cards are a versatile gift card offering flexibility between movie
tickets and concessions. AMC is one of the world's largest theatrical exhibition companies; with 380 theatres
nationwide. AMC® Gift Cards are redeemable for movie tickets and/or concession items at the following
theatres: AMC, AMC Showplace, Loews, Cineplex Odeon, Magic Johnson, Star Theatres

570
$50 Value

Darden Restaurants Gift Card
Able to use at the following establishments: Olive Garden, Bahama Breeze, Longhorn Steakhouse, Cheddar’s
Scratch Kitchen, Yard House, and Season’s 52.

570
$50 Value

Regal Entertainment Group Gift Card
Regal gift cards are good towards both admission or concession purchases and are redeemable at any Regal
Entertainment Group theatre nationwide, including Regal Cinemas, United Artist Theatres and Edwards
Theatres. No expiration date or dormancy fees.
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270
$20 Value
Pizza Hut Gift Card
Whether given for a business incentive, a special thank you or for no reason at all, the Pizza Hut card is just
the thing.

$25 Value

320

Dominos Gift Card
They now offer a delicious variety of Domino’s American LegendsTM specialty pizzas, Oven Baked
Sandwiches, Domino’s BreadBowl PastasTM, and Chocolate Lava Crunch Cakes.

570
$50 value
Target Gift Card
Target GiftCards let you shop for thousands of items at more than 1,700 Target and SuperTarget® stores, as
well as Target.com. No fees. No expiration.
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570
$50 value
Shell Gift Card
Pay at the pump convenience or use the card inside for all authorized convenience items and automotive
products and services. Your sales receipt shows remaining card balance information; you may also call the
number on the back of the card to inquire about remaining balance.

$50 value

570

Chevron Gift Card
Gift Cards can be used in the United States for fuel, snacks and services. Accepted at nearly 10,000
Chevron and Texaco branded stations in the United States. No hidden fees, No expiration dates.

570
$50 value
Exxon & Mobil Gift Card
ExxonMobil Gift Cards can be used to purchase fuel, car washes, snacks and other on-the-go items at the
pump or in the store at more than 11,000 ExxonTM- and MobilTM-branded stations nationwide.
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570
$50 value
Walmart Gift Card
For purchases at Walmart.com and in U.S. Walmart stores. For purchases by SAM'S Club members in U.S.
SAM'S Club stores and at Samsclub.com.

570
$50 value
Lowe’s Gift Card
Lowe’s®, one of the nation’s leading home improvement retailers, has more than 1,700 stores in 50 states.
Lowe’s® offers everything from power tools and appliances to lighting and home décor.

570
$50 value
Home Depot Gift Card
The Home Depot Gift Card has no fees and will never expire. Gift Cards can be used at any The Home Depot®
store in the U.S. or Canada, and online at HomeDepot.com.
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320
$25 Value

Dunkin Donuts Gift Card
Dunkin' Donuts has a reputation for brewing high quality coffee for more than five decades. Dunkin Donuts
serve the hottest traditional and iced coffee in America. The Dunkin' Donuts Card is accepted at participating
US locations or online at shop.dunkindonuts.com.

570
$50 value
Amazon Gift Card Amazon.com is the place to find and discover almost anything you want to buy
online at a great price. Redeemable for millions of items across over 40 product categories. Recipient can use
Amazon.com Gift Cards to shop from a huge selection of books, electronics, MP3 music downloads, software,
apparel, toys, and much more.

Safety Bucks Order Form
FOR TEAM MEMBER TO FILL
Date:_____/______/______
Team Member Name:______________________________________
Mailing Address:_______________________________________City:______________State:_______Zip:
Item(s) Description:________________________________________
Safety Buck Value:_________________

Team Member Signature: _______________________
FOR BRANCH USE ONLY

Branch Code:________________
Team Member ID #:___________________________
No Accidents?

Y / N

FOR CORPORATE USE ONLY
Date Sent:_____/_____/_____

Order Filled by Signature:_____________________________

Tracking #:____________________________________________________
Sent to:________________________________________
________________________________________
Safety Bucks Earned to Date:________________
Safety Bucks Redeemed:_________________
Total Safety Bucks Remaining:______________
Points Deducted by:_______________

Date: _____/_____/_____

Entered to inventory by:____________________

Date: _____/_____/_____

